
17 July 1967 

Regarding Barnes: I had marked up his mysterious comments about the "Stop" 
ign 2 (TH 273) on my first reading of the volumes of testimony, but) I still don't 

under stand why he thought the sign had any slemificance in relation bo the papeit 
shooting. Of course, I dic not know until getting your letter of 7/8 /60 4 b, 
Hrs. Clemons reported a damaged car or e tow truck, Now, that IS puzeh ingl 
None of the other witnesses at the Tippit scene mentioned any accident, and the 

Barnes photo of the stop sign is not inclwicd in his Exhibits. The o: ny vheto 

shat does show the sign is Ch 52h, which is a similated “phot in which ¢ tho sien 
oecars unlomaged (but it may be 2 new replacement) .* 

fo the best of my knowledge, there is nothing in the verbatim transeri pL 
of the police radio log (CE 197} ) » eLbtbher Channel ‘Lor “Charnol 2, Sh wigesting 
that there had been a traffic accident at the Tinpit scene or neariit,. Yet 
officer WD. Mentzel says that he was in his assigned nosition in central 

Oak Cliff (districts 91 and 92) and that ab about 1 pem, he was digo atched 

to the 800 block of West Davis on an accident call. ‘Why isn't 4 shis in the 

branscript? senbeel, who is responsible for the aistrict in wh ich . Tippit 

was shot (no. 91) svayed d at tho 800 block of vest Davis for LO mimrtes and 
*, Betts eee et tbe pen fe - wy og pry, om he Ye age pee 
PASS ae call OY 9 SAO 

=" i was travelling West on Davis toward Tyler When : 
in the 100 block of Zast LOth, dno proceeded to “lotr and Joffersor to Look 
for an individual reportedly rumning away from the scene. 

the soecolies Vihy was this accident report on Vest Davis left ont of 
stop sien ani for verbatim transcript? And how does it @ tie in with the 

a traffic accident at 10th andl Patton? 

“You say that the Commission did show us pictures of 
the accident or rather of the damage it inflictca vk 
the stop sien; but I don't find such 4 picture. 
Gan you clarity? 

Ea conbime to doubt that Tipnit was sent to central Sak Cliff at 12:45 bm. 

and I reject completely the reasons viven by Jackson in his Cla inctervicw ror 

allegedly sending Tivpit and/or Belson out of their own districts at 12245. 

Rovertinzs to © aStorrs L we LL of course keep conitidential the letter (whic 

T returned to yOu & Iready). IF would Like to heer your i impression of the cape. 

of the dear Solonel—T fear that he has taken Harold in completely; and i Share 
your worry scout Harold's cooperation with LIFE. I have a lot of respect and 

affection for Harold, basically: yet I find it hard to deal with him, and his 

uncensin’ barrage of angry lethers to various news media (copies derive almost 
daily) fill me with dismay and weariness. Tf cannot set through to Harold (T 
did try once) to convey the effect he has on people-—~he tiaxes 1% all too easy 

for them to laugh at him and brush him off as a pamanoic. And he iseeas taken in 

also by Garrison. Did you catch Garrison's "rebuttal" on NDC the other nish? 

{ was appalled ber his posing as an exoert on the WR and the 26 volunes, ane. Oy 
the irrelevance and sophomoric quality of much of his preseitation, as well as 
by his crrors on points of evidence ami his obvious lack of secure grasp. 

Shirley-=it is inevitable that we will cet on cach m non 's nerves 

fron time to t a 1 you personally); we ere all tire 
frustrated, and tnere is a very perioug eshrangesent between | bne 

+S mes ar s44 We mbst all do everything we can to p eritics and the anti's, tM eo E ch 

: Q 

a 

and to heal > wounds . Wish © could continue at greater length, but 1 ieve chores 

that canlt waas Luch love. Sviwies


